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club rooms are nicely furnished get your name on the Advertis- place you in good standing on
Read the advertisements itt vertiser to a fri:nd one year-- sister, ii.s. (7. S. Sutton, of Chi.
throughout.
er list as a regular subscriber, our list for one year.
ago, anti other relatives.
only $1.00.
this paper.
.
i
I t', a

trea t

(.4 ,111

I. 1•111iiii •••tylhoug;
V.1.-,. .11 th e aa.ii. •J
• srh".1•.us
ky po
I It t• wth
gar.. to into.,
I h•t alter sl••Oti'• •acir.liug
1 hey. too, would ri•e again
KATHERINE EDELM AN
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Stocks Replenish 111 for Last Day Shop )c

I

il
().
kZ/Ch
l

Ilanu New Dresses, New Spring Coats, Neu' tlillio,711. New Slippers, am! New Suits fOr
the Alen, have arrived to "Fill In oar stocks for you Folks who leace your Laster Shopping
until the lust day.l'alues (;'realer than any this Season. Styks the"Last Thing" in ('arreeiness,

Stoic

Ii

I. Hi

k V.

New Easter Clothes

OUR DAILY

New Stocks Just Received--New ArliN ak--I4ast Chance
New Slippers

NEW OXFORDS

A new shimin lit just niceived.
better :4% le. a Ili'\Vet' rnotlt'l. Ii
a combination of leather that
tlit
loitist14: I hi; season. and
priced a,
the low
olive lit

New
I )resses

New
Styles

0.•

Nt.'w

Prices

to
$7.50

Fast Color

New Millinery
The prettiest displayoil
ever looked at new in
sense of the word.
eolors are alluring
shapes are irresist al ii. •
and the taric(. onl%

I!
•

$, 10
to
$42.50

$7.50
to
$42.!lo

New Neckwear
_

7I

$3.00 to $7.00
New
Undies

1...'s.4.;
,,7
11
:'' ,-!?T,,,, Silks.

cilt

'

IZich in the new
ilashy spring colors.
made of a beautiful
quality ()I' silk, reinforced neckband.
;It

HIV! V,

( .11
•\

\

BEFORE E STER
frOil • Mil V./.1tP. Ma•dl'is
-•• II,V. 111,1 Ill, V. I' CI ••I ciii liii .1101

NEN\ SHIRTS

madias
and percale shirtings
colors are guaranteed
"n it; 1,1 4.uf• cheaper fast. and made With
full buttoned front and
alibi ii' 'au ti
plain cliffs extra val1.4: savings. Our $1.S.50,
ues at
and $24.50 suits
:are the acme of style
perfectitin, and means a
saving of from $41.50 to
10.00 every time. Tlwii
Imo our better quality
In plain colors or the
suits. "the('lotheraft
fallOY
Phil& ,
Luxe Lone" at s:14.5nain 1
:Alines and elieck.
$39.50 al'e the finest
in fitted heel and toe.
America and corni.•., • •
Full shaped leg extra
most fallorably with I! ,•
special values for Fastclothes many stores ; •
er at
at from $17) no 1,, 7
t ii.uie

New Model Suik
Ea,

$1.50 to $3

New Silk Socks

One
Dollar

I FT US "SUIT" YOU FOR EASTER
I .701U ) 10 1'135.0()

I

50c to $1.00
New Spring Hats
a I,"
IS Y
old ha'
oi!ed or out id. shaiw.
‘vi. hat e some snappy
ne‘t ones wortli more ,
hut
a,nlv
price

Qualit), for

12c
Another Shipment

'Happy Home„

House
Dresses
In F'asi a olor ilingliams and
Percale-. daintily trimmed in
self anti contrasting colors, but
full and roitmv and tomb.
ireSSY enough for
iii0
street wear.
Specially Priced :at

$1.25

$5.()()
\‘ a' liv,. ttt Week iii lit a 31•1‘
shipment of the

1 luntireds iii yards it ne‘‘
Iltonirctis tit , aids itt iie‘‘

Cretonnes

Scrims

:eu I

Overdraperies

Marquisettes

t
1).11; r:olors
lnd material., Prioe,z
only
'•Iteynolds Store" with their
••reat
hem.

20c to $1.50

Regular 15c and 18c

New Low Prices

50c to $4:00

"Dress-1,
our
dims for Easter.
l•rirod from

inghams,

$1.0()
1 tit k I \

and
i
mt.
iizslYl:
ic
'
'dainty as a lily.
tilting, comfortak't A
styles, the yen' nee- est.
Priced low( r feeling clothes are !!,..
styles f4 Pr both the youi !.r
than ever before
.
man awl his father. e.
shoulders. loose htici:.
roomy sleo es, loose ar
holes and your ci at
NM Colors
correct. The trousers art
Silk Hosiery
full in the legs, even to
an extreme. especially for;
New lots new
young man, and itwors The best 1
till
in I la more
in America
li,lervati%e
and mixtures are in
ii ariety that you car
VoUr (I\\
haVI

NEW GLOITS

1:4:) to 2:45 1). M.
Kvi.ry day front I:17. to 2: I.
P. M.. these Fine tlinghams
till go on side at this verY tin
usual price. New fresh pat
terns in

$5.00

New
(oat'.

S5 tt

I a it
NlqV
\ ri/111, III Wail.
:11111 lilt \\ kit i III' 1101\ at
i
I•rOillt tail
a a
at

P.11 I••1
ii. 11

a,'a'

"
"

BREN T MORE DRAPEr3IES

ail' 'Il.t11-4
.1.eat

"
"

"Dress-L .p Your Windows
tor Easter.
Pi icedft taitl

75c to $3.00

20c to $1.00

"Nellie Don"

1)resses
Newest Pattern!, al‘d colors I n
the Newest Rayon materials,
Figured Crepes, Sport Stripe-,
anti Plaids, Plain anti Fancy
Models in ftatii() Chiffons.
Rayon Crepes and all tlw other
newer wash materials for early summer wear. Absolutely
(itiaranteet1
Stin and 'rub proof.
Priced from

Seventeen Stores
All in one small radius, giN
;is not only great savings in
purchasing. but .0-rii it t inz
hulk freigilt shipments.

Store No. 10

FULTON, KY.

FULTON, Ky.
Store No. I 0
And ,
a .-e claim the greatest
growth in volume Of business
of any store in Fulton. Low
priel•S IRIS 11111)0. it.
Sek enteen Stores.

$1.95
1.0

$9.75
Mail Orders Filled
Within two Hours of the receipt of order.
Telephone
orders given prompt attention.

V

1411I.TON ADVIO I INI(14
16•111111111111811111111111111111111•111111
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S'un(I-4 Schooi
Ii

▪ •.
.,„,.• ..‘
Our engineer
is at your service —
without cost
Ile hey tact. end Ileums drat will tsetvinoe roti
that proper lighting is. your lactoey will detreeee
your pnrdortioes root.
tk.....111441olog hm
k nowt,to effete •saving
rot ol mil, 1SL of ilir Annual
ii 11, ar
It may be rrco more elle... in tour ptent
reit to here out
It non.l....1 you
tall sod inky..i r.mr 4.6.11 .11,1 later utekt err
orunte..Jetirou tor tuotitta t.n.t nail or; •Imo,
ermetomuel prmilurtuw. hem..
1/ur ettainerre le er.olehle ho the o.liuuug\
TUSK ....40,11•1 tor hie eerstore

Kentucky Utilities Co.
Inroryorafrd

Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking business with this institution during
the past 35 years.

I First Nationiti hank
Fulton,
K. II. Wade, President
K. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paid T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
thilellonein•+++++tee-oe++++.1o4.1.4olototollols••••144041.11.14441+4.+++4oloelobo

VOU can't go wrong. just say
Pugin:A Chick
Stanena for my baby chicks."
51.1','L of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90'
when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90( ;, class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena.
Start them

-et

growing today!
I4or Sale by all Grocers

Browder Milling Co., Distributors

111111111111131111111111111111111111111111
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Lesson tor April 4
Hill 011.

J1 ',U$ APPEAR*
CIPLIS

I
I .1... II 31 it. II
1 II
sittidssitt
is•.•ost• his 1.551
.••11 ii. Ilium h... ...•11•‘...1 41••••4
•r• ti.., that ha,• 1.41 •••u. stud I•1
1...11•vrid
11/ 10
11.101141, V Ii 'I
!•litini•I Maya, Se
see Jetto• litr•
Aionrai• 111.
IL-stoat, Turt,
104 til•.11.1•11
1•1'11111.3410111A Ii AP11,1111;341int TOPIt
Jose. ityle0•10 lii 011. Vito 10.0
Writ 'ti
AND •1/111.1' TOP'
•...1 4.1 .1.11 th• 311,••• Lord
Himself to the
!Issue Marti?
DI. tøl...--Thonma Present i.h1 24 'in
wee rhoent at the ani alt
,01,1- 14114.
P ,it Jesuit
JIAN1 Why We use,
stover Mos*
Ills 111.111.11eV tletitIV•41
blur of e rIpplou of the Lunt. The tither
.11mIplea wool to Thula., with Mit
girtd news of the Losit's resurrection
Ws KWh
hot no would uot Rulers
truth 31411011er wan such that he dog
fedi, It.. tared that issilems tie rio the'
oriole ,if Iliir ••II. Old Out 1.1. fIfigrif
11I• print of ilm
1011. •...1 htulUti
loin.1 i•lo Hie dile h•
b"'
belles.
Nut*
! The Lord's Mosinee, to !too.- who
her, dIfflpultiee I yr n.)
Ttt +++++
.teloileri. Oil ronilli• hut 1lie
Ir. .1 k Ind'r supplied thy
*blots It. detuaistled
2 The Lord revealed filmset f to
.111.'11111 (.. 27, 25)
Whro H. thus revealed Himself,
Thomas sons trot formed (non a
doubter Into • ...nftuseur
He cried
out, "My Lord and toy itioti."
3. The nupertor 1.14•Ing of belief
without sight (sr. 21I,
Jeeux patiently furnished 'Iltionas
wills tangible evIdetre. Of His reour
rertIon, hut mum;ed him that holler
to Hint
tit* tangible •vIdeliert
was 14/ 1/1. In • frame of wihd I r•
...Ire the bleesiuge of the Lord
11 - Julia,Manifests Himself to Seven
Disciples at the Sea of Tiberius yIl•
1 141
1 110 ....•anion (t'v 1 31.
At peter'. suggestiou it.. filecIplote
go Melling
They .1.r not go 10,
4 1..
their old ,.illing without hope In
i 'brier
They should not be a...closed
forsak I rig their Lord t hey were
won own, •I herefore oblige.) to work
rurthermore, honegt toil Ilona
'
, not
be otsmildered InoompatIble with •
oennIng for chrInt, tietreible men SO 1
.01,1•1/ .111 110 lousy at
0.• uler
ccupollotot until called from thous by
,
the Lord. Indeed, wheu the Lord
wants wen to w,..irk for Him. He goes
to those who are busy 'Ike diselpier
.utiml all night and got nothing.
2 'I he risen I
the 'supplier of thP
diactp:ess heed. 1,, 4 141.
At .1 1.1,re.sts the lord appeared at.
rhe •oore stud Inquired as to (Loh
•itc. or..
The Lord appears, 51 the
ot their extremity. When the
confesmul their failure. He
,Itre..ted them sod sneers, fullorrol
III. The Charge of the Rieen Lord to
Peter
IS
I
put to Peter the thric• re
petite.' queotiou, -telVent thou lit.?
,.'tore He gave to Inns a couuttiotiot.
This shows that 'supreme love to Christ
is the one essential qualification for
serving lihu. "Lover thou we more
than thesser luCiUs. no doubt, "1.10 you
lore We !tote thati you do these .10
,:iples and all things besides?. Three
..iasees it. the church towed elott:lai cere
dud toil l'iaptod to choir seven.]
y Iambs (I 13). Thle arm
1
charge relates Lu those who are be
ginning the Christian life, the baby.
IS t'ltriat, l'be word "food"ileafli
Mute titan instruction
It
addition to Instructton, surroundlop.
inguenves eseruples, etc.
2 Trod My sheep (v. 18)
This charge shows a dIfft-reht .1104
It weans to shepherd tht sheep 70,
dots berg enjoined Is to dens w,',u
the Los.wit ,:iamk He utogt feed the,
ittr• Clew the prosper lastro..t..•
guide .liette lea,1 Jrater load :rut I
them
3. reed My sheep be. 17).
Thla third charge wisons the oaring
of aged I lartatisas 'Ilte word "teed
Is much thn same as la the first mse
It mean* that for the aged Ilirietlau•
Ii.. instructions ought to be suck as
wIll tne Stilled to their needs.
IV. Follow Me two 14.281.
Christ here glee, • prophecy
, ernIng Peter's deoth. It wa, to bc
hy
(•. 18.1
Peter ou.o
Shrunk tmrisi the OVOill, but flew the
Lord holds It up before hint. It is
not the Lord's death on the cross, but
Peter's two. Whatever way Do before.
e,ell the cruel cisme, the disciple* are
rected to follow Wm.

Worldly Joy
Worldly Joy Is Ilke the longs Hie
,+eseuts sing, full of melodies son
sweet air.. tsbrlatiait JO) has Its sweet
Mrs. too butt they are •ugnientsd to
harmonies, so (bat he who his It goes
to heaves not to the 101,e of • single
flute, but to that of a whole baud of
instruments
rhaeourslag
wondrous
...le: H. IN Beecher.
—

Our Lye&
Ltur Ilvett are Ilk, • gorden
1flies *HIM 111•441 It Lawsuit

Nor

they

Fresh Field
1111•1

SICC(1,ti
We have
.Red Top
I imothy
Red clover
hit'clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
(:love,
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats

When you buy John Deere implements you
one sure of pri..mpt repair syruicet
throughout their lung life

Ride this
I
Dependable
Two-Row

)4.1 ifpo,
A

!

Iteollobtre.1.+1.,
II tit ii St:t.t1...

.

\II kinds of

Ii

'

Mum.... 4

•

!

•',

II ,.

John Deere No. gig
Corn Drill

Seeds
I 'or the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.

Souther,'
Field and
Poultry
encing

We want to
1,111 (hid
lh• &old thu. 05th liut•

411111

111

'
•• .

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Like Street

ore,c Beadles, NI iiiiagcr

1:11111111, KV,

Grow Good
erups.
To grow good crops use plenty
of high-grade fertilizer.

The
Old Homestead
is the best to he had. Nlake
N our arrangement with us now
iu ‘N hat (NI need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be
ready for an early crop.

CITY COAL CO.
FUL FON, KY.

THE FULTON ADVER FISER
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KASNOW'S

All the New Things are Here.
••••••1,

4.4, +f

4.4.4

•.4. •4. • 4,4,...4,
•

LA us Dress you up For Easter
..... +.1.4,4,4•4.4.4-1,•1•4•4.4.+4,4•44•44,
•:,4•4•4•4•4•4••>,•:•4,4•4,4•4,
..

BIG EASTER SALE
Is Now At Its Best.

'fr

A Thrilling Sale of Brilliant New Sprint] Cre
A complete line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions, Clothing, Ladies Ready-to-Weal% M Wine' y, Men's Hats and Caps.etc., on
sale at REAL
N..11'INGS. Absolutely all prices reduced for this Easter Sale. We quote below a few
prices that we are makeing for this smashing sale.
Ladies and Misses
Ginitham Dresses

/)0.1!L.ST/C
11c
Bronii 1') 'muttAie, ,trd nide
Sea Island Domestic III ii.ttide II
1.1. I Ica '

12c

-

ard aide

1 lope Domestic

-

1.
\

I I 1-2c

PERCALE
Vert:ale, t aril nide. fast colors
north 2S., gil Ii On'. \'it loc
-

nide it

Big Bargains in Hosiery
for men, women and
children.

I 1,•

GiN(.4IA/1/
( nghai, ,orth 2Sc,
32 inclics

idc, go ,u

()Bier (iinglianis at

Men's shirts, hats, caps
at a big reduction.

1Se

15c and 'le

Linens north 35m. go at

22e

Men and Boys Clothing.

CREPE SILK
Crepe Silks, snlid colors. at

95e

Fancy big Ilonered
Silk (:repes at 95e to $1.15
Sateens, all (odors, trim] 25c to 15c

Men's and Boys Suits at a Bit ;
Sacrifice in price.

You Must See These Dresses and Coats

\len's :mil Boys' Pants, Balloon
bottoms at a big reduction.

Ladies and Misses Silk Dresses $2.98 $4.95 $7.95 $9.95 up to $17.95
I .adies and Misses Coats in Porta-Sheen and Sport models are arraned below our cost price and go at $9.93
Other good styles and Qualifies will go at $9.7. $12.75 up to $18.50. -;ee these coats before buying elsewhere.

4-4

/

(
YOUR EASTER IIAT
IS HERE
()to- Millinery Department is Idled will' brand N;t:)%
1 hits richly designed in beautiful st\ les and colors.
ou can pick the Be
'

,,,, '4 95

tiler i

dm\ o Ill $2.'e5

Lad leS

FOOL Wear
\*.

1.$1...,1

Men's Footwear
('I
\

$S.1)0 Monde

['omits at

-

A I IIFR, (*olarantucil Ill and long

\\ CH

sl‘ he.

mush hli,mmsk.ss

-

$7.50 111011.11' and patent leather, high
oi Cuban heels, straps or pumps al ti.s
t 'titer lugh e,.id1 s

SI till) I

C:1

.1):,

\leii's iuisl

hl

lighl tall

mo ,:iltics, long as diet

last

00
sr,e).

Boss' Work Shoes of solid
thee go
52.25, 52.311 Banco or leather soles.

al SI :NO, $1 .'IS.

1111,-1 1‘ in is

Shoes tip 10

$5.10

Thousands of other unparelled bargains await your coming. To try to tell you in cold hard type what awaits you would
be an utter impossibility. You will simply have to conic and see with your own eyes in order to believe that such bargains are possible. Our reputation for fair and square dealing stands back of every Price and statement made here.

1;1. 't .iiiber
ht. place

.KASNOW

IS 14:Ile Si.

-4

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

Fulton Advertiser

It s. wit.tivms
eutiti-1,41.
1,41tiou
Published Weekly at 446 Lake 8i.
Subocriptlun $1.00 pr your

clamps matter!
NOV. 25, 1924, tel th, post off-, 0
rioton, Kratucky, under 04.•
3, 1819.
Ea 1.1.1141

WI

hel'oh41

Methodist Church

I.).,,eM on linul rod Winhie It
itotirerli, 1%i n+
hcr. :411,1illed 1)1,11141 t'initei
once
thii kyeel,
The Visitors' Campaign I,
by he First Chri Ian •
,r a period of :to da .
11
,,tulay, the 2
iett
F"

opal
Unity
Church.
10.1 Wattlotigtost
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Recto'

1111110CV

Beautiful Furniture
14‘.1- our

,„

ii iii 11 11.1
Wan

ell l

1.1111Ile

of 21M Wit,' thy!,
1 %%II 11,14 la :20
1 NV.) 111111111)1111 Of the Sail,
'
lanoly being on the Sit III,
1111
1111

Thetuuttititit I el'S

en.111

•

,
a I.. •
"I lie VISit1/1
Easier Sunday
Iturch feel, that much r
7 ;30 a. III. Doly Cummuni,,e
9:45 a. m. Church school. It. has been liccomplialted, in I4
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
11:0(1 It. in. Holy Communion the member,hip is much bet ui
i:1
:4.lnS111110
11 a nd Ell:tierin g Of- 3
iic
" ail 1111". CaPtain MN.""
dan dere:lied the other side
Stand:1y st•11001, 9:30 ti. nu. T. toting
lit :11 of 16, there being 94;1
prayer
a
Evening
I).
m.
7 :00
.1. Kramer. Sr. Supt.
c;ill' iiiiiti Ill OW tWil commLeague:4. Junior. nod address.
lo.pwort
Wednesday, 4:00 p. m. Shot 1 ees.
6:15; Senior. 0.45.
Prayet meeting, 7:30 it. in. evening prayer 311(1
Preaching 11 it. in. and 7:30 followed by choir practice.
Friday, 12:00 m., to 2!ito
Special
II. in., by the pastor.
nitisie and the public Is cordial- in., three hour devotion.
voluntary offering will bc
ly invited.
Rev. McCloy preached a Christian work in JeruAN
C. H. Warren, Pastor
7:00 p. in. Litany aunt ail•
5111111:1
Sern1011 last
lie remained over dre.ss.
in
Sunday sehaol, ¶1:30 ii. tn.
Church News
Ill Nlooday night, in interest of
Prayer Meeting %V othiesdas
Ea,.
and
offering
Lenton
The
Rev.
Collet:4'.
Lambreth
the
Evening. 7:30 p.
Norman, the presiding older it ler offering envelopes of the
B. V. 1'. U. 6:15 1). rn
the district, preached a power- school and church are ask Intermediate H. Y. P. 1
(Wiled at OW
till ii non ut the evening hour. I'd 10 he
5:15 p.
Ut tleorge Sellara, Rev. A. sert ieea.
s„rviees, 11 :151
to
SPlq11:1 I 11111,41,' by the vested
N. Walker and Rev. NleCloy
choir is being prepared for Eas- p. nt.
were the kiting n610411'1'4
Special music at both set
ter Sunday.
the evening service.
Dr. Boyd spent Saturday and ices. Every one especially in The Nus,:ion study ch,,s of
the Warner Illackard Society, Sunday morning at Columbii,, tout to attend all serviees.
was held at the home of Mrs. holding services at 11:00 a. it.,
DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL
Sam Denn ,•1 , m onday, in an vet tinting to Fulton for the 7 :00
). 1.. I 4 ow
S,i1j1 ,1
ill day session. The study was it. M. Sereke,
t'11.1 1)YI'd it
members
of
Several
the
conhatelet
ea
o'clock,
(pelted tel
i ng been coned to order by the gregat ion at Columbus are s ery Vt.l'y 111011 -alit il4o1111.11 soCi,t1
l'tt it
frollt
chairman, Mrs. Trevor Whayur sick. Mrs. Peeides and her
been 111110 lt.ii o't lock at Ito lionie
tt ith a ,cripture lesson, read by sister, Miss Shaw, have
r•-1. I.. E. 11(111
allti
1,viikin:, followed dallgeronslY
A large congregation w a.„ iii St`v011ti ..tret11 ill \%1
It Oh prayer by Mrs. Ramsey
.1fter :1 -loot business sin...6,m
mrs, whayne then took attendance at Trinity Sunday
charge of the study hy giving night to hear the concluding of the Union, Mr -4. Al. Isl. 11071the sketches of the first chapter sermon of Dr. Boyd's :t•riv,; ii ,111r:tin took the load iii a non
lo.ritt ganiev, anionv
of the study book on Latin -What I Find in Life.N14.11114: till
Robert Edward Ilubloard
America; also interesting fatla
taken from other books on the was given the Holy rite or um,. itt whitti alito.,t the etitir.•
subject. 5Irs. J. E. Fall fill- tism Friday night. at 8:00 ther011! hods pall. nod %%I.
1% 0. 011,1•1,t1011 1•1611Y‘•,1 III .1
lOWi.41 with an interesting talk o'clock, Murch 26.
to. ill
I loo-t
The transfers of me irthership pre,:ent.
lou the problems of Latin Anterhot and Mrs. Stansbury helped of Frederick, Roderick and membership WitS present
her discuss these problems. George Hutcheson from St. Pe- took Part in the various awl:
Miss Sarah Butt then favored ter's church, Mounds City, Ill., meats and the time' Passed ;1
us with three beautiful piano have been reeeived and per. too quickly for so happy an thsolos. Lunch was served at 1 fected. making them members casion.
Mt's. Allen and her assist '
p. m. The committee in charge of Trinity Parish. in Fulton, Ky.
had planned a delicious menu, These brethren are welcomed served the party with a eta •
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consisting Of sano
each one present bringing their to our community list.
Clara Elizabeth Boyd, little %riches, tea and cake, vatic!,
portion of the delightful chickwas
a
very appreciable tenittre
en dinner served cafeteria style daughter of or. and Mrs. Boyd,,
in the spacious dining room of is confined to the reCtorY with of the ()evasion.
The social Was one of Ow
the lovely Bennett home. After a trace of roseola, and is fleet'sthe
lunch, ND's. Edward Heywood sarily otit of school for a few quarter-annual eveti!,;
Union and is it factor of hap p,s
read a splendid paper. also days.
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along the same line of thought,
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Mrs. Boyd Bennett discussed
lc.
work.
the Indian problem of Loin
M:
merica or Mexico.
Stansbury then stated she w ready to answer questions tend
H. I., Patterson, Pastor
made a splendid talk on these
Bibb. hoot, 9:15 a. iii. It.
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late hour and the members left i!. Pickering, Supt.
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reluctantly, declaring this the .
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Endeavor,
Christian
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ment.
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of the day.
the
m.
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nesday, 4:00 p. m.
Evenin servyes,7p. m.
Monday at the home of Mrs.
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Friday, p. m.. 7:00. 7
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St tidy.
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for
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man Lowe, on Carr street.
charge of Teacher NIrs. Jake intection,
gernii %ith
Play er meeting was spendid Iluddleston. This attendance %nil the Borozone
P.P11.11.1
.
Wednesday night. The %Var- exceeded the previous Wednes- healing proves%
:;.)..
11
ner Illackaed Society boosted day night, at which time the at- and $1.20. Powder :10c:ma
Bennet
I',
Drag
Stun'.
the attendance and Prof. Alex- tendance was 104, the meeting
ander was the leader and made tor that date being in charge
a splendid talk..
of the NVoman's class, Mrs. L.
Rev. J. V. Freeman, .1. J..0. Bradford, teacher. Rev. %VA NTEI) Loard and room
Wren, Vodie Hardin, C. E. Patterson delivered the third with private f:tmily for in hit and
Fields, A. tl. Baldridge, Mrs. of his lectures on the old Bible wife. Best reference. Ph,4114. 144.

First Baptist Church

First Christian
Church

We have just received a solid
car load of New Furniture for
the living room.
I lk se sill

ill rich materials.
In buying this quanta) tvc w cre able oi secure the
%cry lowest prices possible for tine merchandise. There
is also a big sat ing ill freight on car lots.
We are glad
tel pass these sat logs on to you.
holstered

We are also displaying our new stock of

Spring Rugs and 1)raperies.
_
FURNITURE EXCHANGED.

old furniture w ill be taken as part payment on ally new suit,

Courteous Service.

W. W. JONES

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors,
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.

Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Central Church
0 1 Chit

PRICES
l':1!1'..1 I 1

FULTON, KY,

Nashville, Tenn.

140 8th Ave.
TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 "kryptok Department-

4

1

.
I C4 till

111d Prict;

Nt„ Price

Fordor Sedan $660 $565
$580 $520
Tudor Sedan
Coupe - - - $520 $500
This is the largest prick.' slash that the Ford Motor Company has made since
1920. To save disappointment place your order now for your new Ford.

Snow-White Motor Co.
1-ORD niTA: ERS
A111 tiORt.'t
-;t7Fet'ICI7 WI!!-! A SA111

every IIII111 Or 1voinat1 over 40 years Old, wh,
wears cement Bifocals
Kryptoks or any bifooal,
(h.o.
1 r distant lenses.
proposition will be interesting and profitable to

Saunders Optical Co.

REDUCED

on closed car models

Nunte and address of

Grave Vaults with you.
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial D
Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.

L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.

I iberal'terms.

(iraham Furniture Co.

Wanted
I.. A WINSTEAD

1.1i4,-SI II tiid Ad hill I I(II t:
1.4.11)I I; Will ilt
are %tell consti ncted and tasteltill tip

Phone 00

212 Fourth Street

Fulton, K

Y. Repair Department -*

1.

Keep in mind that we maintain an Up-to-date Repair Department and make a specialty of Batteries, and 100 per cent in all
equipment for handling Ford cars. All kinds of accessories.
Arnold Mullins is foreman of the Repair Department and
work only skilled mechanics.
Percy Barnes is Battery Specialist.
C

FULT(IN:ADVEKTIsER

Fulton Advertiser
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We CanhielpliouPlan
and SaveYozt Money

Kramer Lumber Co.
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.k. I lUDDLFSTON & CO.
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Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, remodelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligltion.

Kramer of the
Commerce, .1Ionthe following letgoeernor of the

'Honorable T .f. Kromer,
Pre.-ident Chainhei
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111411.1'11111,1S pa-

tients in 0,11. Aiite
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anti

i am,
ow., eery

This letter was t% ritten itu
response to the telegram sent
on Nlarch 1 5, and signed by
President Kramer, W. R. Butt,
pi•esident of the Public Health
Sorvice. (1. (;. Bard, President,
Cnited Charities Association.
and .Acting Nloyor Alin-refl, petitioning that he sig0 the hill
authorizing the appropriation
for free beds for indigent tuberculosis patients.
, This happens to be one of
the things the Chamber of
Commerce does that has been

Ole
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r %riu. van -11,..v it Lail* La
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amount of new fence fire.
1,t.ery toll is gnat aotteed hill gauge,
lull tweirItt aml lull length. Sold at
no extra charge.
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Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
Cookiat; is a Masan. when
)011 COads cc ilhi a Ne%%

_

liCCICCtI011.

It eliminates the drudger of kitchen work. It supplies sufficient heat
for cooking, hut no waste warmth
to raise the temperature. It is safe,
easy to operate and durable. The
New Perfection is a delight to the
cook and entire family. We invite
your inspection. It will pay you
to see them. All sizes and prices.
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Enjoy the Great Outdoors!
And get the utmost out of that enjoyment by having the
proper tools and implements. We have specialized for
years in Garden Tools of a guaranteed quality at reasonable prices. Call and see our line.
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Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
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YOUR CHIROPR ACTOR SAYS:
That the loily physival fowl
dation a luau has is
his
SI'l
; the arms move about
It. the hips and legs iirtietilate NVittl it 111141 III:Illy ill /NM'
tlelli.1111 till it fill' 4111111111C
SPINE is the lineslinft
Cur 11111 11, 1111t1 I Ill'ul1101 it, the
NERVES pass to each organ
and muscle and here is whore
wc find pressure oil NERVES
interferiint with 'unction,
finally causing ilkease iii
some form.
Alan i 114.11 a careless animal, lie is always overdoing
himself by lilting, straining,
lulling. etc.. and in most
CUSPS it en ill accidents, his
hark (Spine) is the first and
usually hart the worst.
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Bog's Lony-Pant Suits -- many with 2-punts at $9.75
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Footwear for Spring.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
It has endeavored to break down the prejudice based 'on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to er.t.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
() cents

$5.00 to $7.00

,11111

lialleefreeNe
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The brightest, the snappiest Spring
Shoes-produced are here for your
selection. NUNN-BUSH Oxfords
ate right in the first place- and
they stay right. Nunn-Bush styles
st Ind unchallenged. It is the result of the t:u-de and skill of the
wisrld's master designers, for every
line and curve of their models are
perfection (-4,nibined with good
wiirkneinship. hilliest leather and
smartish styles Moderately prieed
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, hind that
to :Aim the kiiid
ho%:,
mot can guarantee.
. S. WIEI.IA NIS, Fulton.

CHILDREN'S FATAL DISEASES
Worms and paraades in the inte,anwl
of children tunierniine health and

weaken their vitality that they are 11ia.
to resist the diw,i,,e4 SU fatal to child h;
'the safe eetiNe to give a few do,,, aaC
‘VIiite's Cream Vernitiuge. It de•uroy$
and expele the Wortivi Without. the slightest injury to the health or activity oi the
Price 35e. Sold by
Bennetra Drug- Store, Fulton,la

Thoroughbred Ilampshires for Sale
One Hampshire male
for service, two of September
farrow and gilts mates. Thi-:
is your opportunity. See
write W. E. Williams, Route
Water Valley, Ky.

Now is a good time to renew
your subscription for The Advertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A 1.00 bill will
A place you in goo dstanding on
'
1 our list for one year,

Our line of III N I I" It BROW N SHOFS are bust !Or Children. NN curing
quality and comfort are the essential features of our shoes tor children, for
child's shoe should feel easy and tit ell in addition to being durable.
Buy
eltildren's
herr and they will satisfy in all detail.

rfhl
a

season s smartest hats are hPre

happy heads are
those that wear
• our Hats.

Your Nr.%% tpring fiat siio..114.1 be correct as to style, shape, weight. and price. That's
what it will be if you purchase it from us. We are showing the very latest colors, in fact,
any color to suit your fancy. They are stylish and snappy.
At $5.00 to $7.00 including the Stetson line.

superior Quality Hose.
"Hoolepi oot- foc \len and Women.
fasioned, of coot
." they fit about the ankle
without a wrinkle Displayed in the n4.west pattern -1
and colors. Our
a.f

"Holeproof" Hosiery for men and
women have the we ring quality.

What Man Can Meet Easter
Morn Without a New Tie?
Not a single one in this community, after he has seen the splendid array of
new colors and patterns we have prepared for Easter. Priced at $1 to $1.50.
Fine new Shirts are ready, too, in
Yew Shirts are Ready• all
0.4 new colors and patterns.

4,ciecti

INCORPORATED

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. KY
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AIN'T IT A SHAME?
To cut Iit,to dub,.1.0 murder the high cost of living. It may be with some folks. But it is a pleasure to us.

NOW FOR A KNOCK

OUT.

We have slashed our prices for One nig II -cek on these items most needed. Cwne a turinin.. Gmt, 'em hot! Hring your truck.
Bananas. per doz. 28c
9,
29c
Florida Oranges
48c
Florida Oranges
1_NC lb.
Nice Ripe Tomatoes.
Circe', Onions. ..' bunches 15c
riesh Cabbage 5 1 -lc lb
15c
1.ettuce, big head
Radishes, 2 bunches 15c
Nice Jumho Ielery, hunch I5c

Peanut Butteri„ 27c
Im.,„1„..•,11:,.„,,I. ,.,.
Salad Dressing 24C
„H‘,„,,:,,,„„:„ 8
Tomato catsup 19e
FRUIT SALAD 42e
.
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PAN DANDY--Self-Rising
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48 lb. $2.35 -- 24 lb. $1.20
lb. $2.30 --- 24 lb. $1.15

ttl 11 ti \\It

ITEll IS (IIE.11)
Wheat Shorts, Bag $1.75
Ic Scratch, 100 lb $2.35
\CME DAIRY FIT!)

9c Grass Seed, cwt. S33,00 ,er cwt. Special

- $2.45
IT-U-DAIRY

iAIITI II.:-.
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ti I

S

9c Red Clover, per bu. S19.00

„fli pt.0.1.... or v.iii camp
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WI!ITU' PLUME
The Flour

11114,' CANE SUGAR
vet. l.tz $5.75--17 lbs. tor $1.111)

LA it

Flo ur

Ptire Hog
50 lb. Stand

•( •

II I

rot

Per cwt.

$1.9(
PRODUCr.1 DAIRY
Ilt•000loo•,11 It

10

Superfine Patent
newelled
'IS lb. $2.65-24 lb. $1.35

Per cwt.

- $1.75
ACME HORSE FEED

55 per cent Grain

Thu feed for heavy duty.

14;-/ Bake Flour 'IF11111

Per cwt. Special
$2.25
Producer I Luise Feed

48 lb. $2.45 -- 24 lb. $1.25

Per Bag

1 le
Great Northern Ceans 8c
Lb

77., per cent Ilrain

Not

-

hotter for money

-

$1.90

1111..SE PRICES SUBJECT 10 STOCK ON HAND.

U-TOTE-g'EM Grocery Co.
FULTON, KY.
Charho: Hicks and children spent Saturday night with
Mr. Haniltal St,at and family.
John Edit was in riiute home.
Mrs. D. Hardison 4arted to He left on Ni. 1, Saturday. His
see h, • ;ter, :Mrs. Chas. Dod- home is in Illinois.
son 0: Moscow. Wednesday of
.NIrs. Jess Cashion died at her
last week. When the horse she home here Sunday night. She
becamu umnan- as a woman of rare personVas driving
ageable and she tried to jump alities. always iolly, good nat.,it of the buggy. She struck ured. and alway., ready with
r he tfround on her left shouldei a cheerful word or deed to help
and broke the collar bone, in trouble or distress, and I
wrenched her hack an ti hruk. know of no one who will lit'
ad her considerably, but we missed noire than she. She was
hope no serious trouble ‘vill a member of the Methodist
route of the shake-up.
church and a diligent worker;
Mrs. Chas. Hiek died at her also a member of the Order of
home at Croley, Wednesday, the Eastern Star and a faithful
March 24. She leaves :t hus- worker in that 41rganization.
band, two childt•en, a boy and het er missing a meeting ‘vhen
a girl, four brothers, flanibal, she could attcnd. Her heart
of Crutchfield, Oscar of Fulton. was It er open to the t I y of the
Sinn) and Jim and one sister. \‘'idew and the orphan in disMrs John Fitirlt. liesihes ;i hos7 •re. -. and in Uckness, Wa",
•%'.1 • 'aiR ho lend 1 11,.11,h w
1. friends 1,
She %%a,
....
•••, t. I.!
She 1,•;,,;(•., a hu:dland.
doubt she is vs:th her S::‘ jot. %t
Hot Ho ward, uf
now het' from pain and
Pulten and Ilean of ('tuft Iiher freedom and the swee0. field.
v e1_
comounion,hip et her Htiie hos.: ilia
Ale 1ia-•
wri preceded Ilet fa) !iti• gloo iii Dew
-• a lot if
land. Dear fciends,
,oho:
And
it
!out r.,ther
Ate hit.; (Helm,
tnoara her losA.
ocrupv hec
11 •1. church will
111'1'. in
ii.'
preparr.tci tor ht I'. :he Sunday school, het
l'he faneifti
were con- will
her, the O. E. S. will
ire
1 by Revs. Story aria Ev- flits /inc. Ii
and in
it•;1, laid to rerr in fact, tio. ,ennde conutount- will
the cerneter.• at Rock Spring, miss her. God combou. the sors
1"'"11.v tt:'
weok•
rowing ralnilY and hind up
Dan Hudson's house War; bunt- broken hearted wound, ef
,o1 in Ctioton. It was in,urtoi. friends and all interests and
The same day the home of Mr. help ii. all to ernalate her vii'Ben Moore tva,tmi.,t hm•ned Ines :did he prepared to meet
aear here,
hi u in the Paradise of God
Mi.
T.
Copelond and when the call comes for us.
Airs. J. P. William; shopped in Her rernain,, were laid t() rest
last week. in the cemetery at Rook Spring
Mts. 011ie Bruce and Mt..*.0, :!wa 'he t'e.'t rt''i'huh

Clutclifieid, Ky.
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same tot lo or 15 year..,. He
,ser‘ed his county a.- constable,
auct ioneer, and vet erinarian,
and school director. He was
always ready to lend a helping
hand in time of need. He was
sick only a short while. lie
spent his last hours at the New
Martin Hospital, where he underwent an operation. Brother
Walker conducted the funeral
servietis. W instead (4,1
Jones,
hurt charge of the funeral
The pallbearers were It
Jones, Lawson Jones, Carl
Scott, ‘VaYtie Scull. Ow" and
Cart Cook. The flowers were
borne to the grave by Troia
Campbell and sonic assistants.
After a few remarks, the body
was consigned to the tomb. beneath a beautiful canopy of
flowers, to await the awaking
ut'all saints.
Sleet/ On, 1.1nar father. and
take thy rest
Cod, in His wisdom. knoweth
best.
Mil ner is ill or flu.
Mr. Coon Monroe, a cousin
MN.
S. Arnold. died in
Chaffy'. Mo., last week and
was ',purled at Cape Girardeau,
Mo. This young man was reartd in this community, hut left
here when grown, lint frequently loade vVs V'ith relatives in
and !tear Fulton. Ile never
ni arried. „.,0 he never made for
himself any definite location.
Ile yias kind and affectionate
11/ friVild". arid relatiVI.S .
Mr. and 'Mrs.
tt'ae•goner
id Martin spent the week end
with Mi. and Mrs. J. P. Netherland.
Messrs. H. E. and Raymond
Roach took lood
hon-ohold
goods ti Martin 10,1
lirdaY
In AIL Alt' Smiley who is tom.t.i Knoviille. Mr. Oliver

••
.:I• .
She
Well after her wreck.
tu Ili,' Place
Mr. and Mr,
.. 1.fiudei
to lag Thursday alter: •
.tIrs. Lydia Davis is at home
G
and Mr. and
Fini,h March 23, zi large crowd o • .:t Mr, John Kinney', She will
took dinnee with Mr. and Mrs. ,ienililed at Chapel Hill to pay now wetive baskets for those
T. M. %Watkins R.inday oil vis- the last tribute of respect to who want them.
hied Mrs, Iliff at Mr. (lark's in Mr. J. W. Fart), Mr. Earp WaA
Mr. I, D. :McKinney has acthe afternoon.
66 years, 3 months, 5 days old, cepted a position as mail clerk
Miss Esther Kinibre visited Ile was thrice married, two of and is leaving soon.
her relatives in Crutchfield in his wives preceded him to the
• - -company with Mr. Julian. the grave several years. To these
Hand us a dollar bill and
day before she married. She onions were horn nine children, get your name on the Advertiswanted to bid them good by,, -four of which survive him. He er list as a regular subscriber,
before she went away, and give united with the Methodist
_
him a chance to meet his new church at the age of 15 yeal•s
Read the advertisements in
relatives.
and served as ministu vf the, this paper.

Fulton Route Seven
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G. W. DAWS PASSES AWAY
A Her ;l11
week'', G. \V. 1 1.•
teemed cit1.:en.
t'ilaw.e, . •
:
tort.
.tlarch 30. At tile :tine oi ins
death Mr. Itatts tvas tl5 youirs
old. Fie had been a resident of
this city about thirteen year.f.
and had niany• warm friends,
his passin.,:r.
a Iii../Iiii..1• .1:
Itat,
•
OW HI SI I:a
lived :ill
;1.1014)111 ull I.‘
'ii' v. iii lit 16, wido\k,
wie son, Eston Da‘vs, and fivc
brothers, CI. II. Itav.s. ot. Fulton; l'has.
l'ity; John and Ike Da‘‘•-.. Lexington, Tenn.:J. A. l/a \vs, 'Alm.phy•sboro. .1rk.
Funend St4TiCeS
COnducted by Rev. ..‘1. E. Stali.y,
former pastor.
Ky., at the family residence,
\Vedtiesilay afteimoon. interment following it, Fai., view
tern et try.
•
UNION TRANSIT
COMPANY BEGINS
AT UNION CITY
I
‘‘.tts
plans t

City to
to ()him'. I
to 1/yei
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Set ert!
knotvn men ot I 1111111
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t4 hen you buy John Deere implem:nts you
are sure of prompt repair scy vice
throughout their long life

Slats Shed
like a
Sit.t,izZint;Fork
e

,
•

Solve your shedding problem with this- sht
moldbourd plow. It 's a sure filiedder
soils.
your solid mold13oord plow will iiio
shed, you need a

John Deere-Syracuse
Slat Moldboard Plow 1471 Series
Th,.
.15 \kt II ill
0'

:iii','

board chilled or steel eottnut be tit,de t.,
does good work in pt actically all conditions.
Plows of this tunic,, are exceptionally strong.
hath-arched, dottltic beaded be:htte;
steel ate gu.traln eh (1 not to bend or break. Hcfc'. .•
re:Ohm.: the math:able stan,tards ate .1i.
dropptd, which insures the uniform shapitw, or e:tel,
- the moldboard, shin, laudhide and slim,
ar.semblecl km this standard, are held rigidly togethet
repair parts lit perfectly.
Syracuse chilled iron is the hardest inetol used iiu
plow Nutt-nos oile deep-chilled Syraetisc shore will
outlast two similar shares of other nookes.
Cmila in and Noe thii better plyw xlid 1.t Ili et ptAlli
di* ittterch augoithility of parts that ii.ut.n twit
watt

.rruptad ipso,1 sal Sirs.

Fulton Ilaidware Co.
cult, 1:,.tituck,

tvill file • .
auth rego•
on scheilitle tone. 1'. II. P.
Lois been direct :tic. the (flii•o;

cuunty

is wssrisomps.
ssi
- .r..-00.-_-.-,

operat ing luisses I,. ween I 'n ion City all,'
at;(1 Troy
and ()Inioi.
H.:ins/Huta-

19.14_AME

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
,They are your fnends and will give you
bus 'miles, and it is
•
•
•
the best values and service.
that the institution

along the
predicted
of the new coaches will make
the service more efficient.
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1.aundry
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ROUGH DRY SERVICE
(Utiles xvitshed, flat pieces. such :ts titble

,ots, te‘vels,
napkiits, betkprt,:ttl,t, irt.notl ItllI re:hly
re:ttly
This service Cur 1 ht•
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-and save yourself money by trading at home

PHONE 38

Beautiful line of samples ti i select
from. We are located at
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302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
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Printing

their ;Ids in this paper. They
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anvthiiig from a
N'isiting Card to a Newspaper.
thot Ode artistic touch that Aura,telizes our
i'rinting as iii.)erior Quality.

tisaAMERIWit
BOND

Try us with your Next Order.

and Our Good

PRINTING
Will SaveYou
,Money

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

Read the Ads in this Paper

If you have a nice piece of furniture
no want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.

e do all kinds of Job
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CITY GARA6E
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON. KN

Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory
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JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
Hato of Straw or Silk
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""rhe Soul of the Piano,"
tiilliitiiiig piano moohers were %yell given:
Turner,
Alazurkit
Valew—l)orat hr In rabaugh.
Waltz—Elizabeth Butt.
Polonaise—Opal Fade,
tha
COMPLIMENTARY BRIDGE
aP1
Mrs. Julian Scutt's' bridge
was
afternoon
party of Monday
a pretty courtesy to tel i..
,
.1 ;1;;i,.1:0;ted *Outer ...iiiii.ert, liam Myers of Bloomington,
tote ftit,rti' lii %%lite one Kw who is the house gne,t of MrA.
rt'i'110.1011
M001'0.
The'
ettar tit sopelitg .treet hat+. $111.w,
rItobotti riul straws lut‘e pelted rea es. $0110 Of the attractite home
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loud
..;101,
delightful
lit
was swept by the fragranee and
itidree It, triumph er Ito)
prelusion of violets in arrange
tells
. ment to accent the beauty
the romns.
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Four tables were placed far
'be game and the honor favor
Cl filo
tram the gracious hostess Wall
+
.4+4+ .5 4.
•
4~4444.44+441,
•
;'ly silk lingerie.
Mra Claude Freeman receivBEAUTIFUL COURTESY
FOR GUEST ed the high score prize, silk lin' gerie. and the consolation fa.
Among the beautiful social rot' a very attractive rubber apaffairs of the past week was ron was obtaiatal in the rutting
the bridge party given Friday by: Mrs. Alf Harnbeak. A leveafternoon in the attractive l.: luncheon fullowed the ga'111'.
.
home of Mrs. Ely Bynum on
THURSDAY CLUB
Fourth street when Mrs. Ilarald Owen and Mrs. Bynum
1
J.,
complimented Mrs.
Mrs. Clyde Williams was the
gracious homes... Thursday aft'
baker of New Carlisle, Ohio,
The reception rooms %vela' a ain„0„, entertaining at bridge jflj
bright joy to see in the great for the members of the Thin'sq uantity of jonquils, daftothlq day 4.1u1,. Four tables were in
and iolets ill baskets, bowls. readineas for the ganie. Early
and vases, nodding grveungs ,pring flowers gate additional
from early spring.
toches
of beauty tothe att rat'a
recei ved
Mrs.Bruebake r
aeons and the plate lunch - I I
with her gracious hostesses. eon fallowing the game was a
wearing a rose georgette frock. ma,I enjayable feature. Prizes.
Mrs. Owens teas i a tomato were exceptiunally attractive.'
crepe roman), while Mrs; FlyThe club prize for highest isflo
num was in brown crepe.
seure was wen by Mrs. Ramsey
The tallies and table acres- Snow, which she most gracious:troth.s proclaimed the approach ty presented to Mrs. IL J. Brim - ,14
11:
of Easter,
baker, an out-of-town guest.
ulr
in
play
at
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game
The
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,yore
eight tables and resdlted Lii was procured by Mrs. I. W.
rea
Dataa,,,„
won
being
prizes
the beautiful
as follows. Mrs. Claude Freeman was presented chiffon WOODMEN CIRCLE
stacking: for highest sole;
REORGANIZED
tel
Helen Sebastian held sec;-4
Sovereign Drusilla chast aim
ond high And wa,, given a rad
\jagt
o!,.
artificial water lily. A minia- lam a manag,./a „c
ture Easter boneet, in an
K).. and Sovereign Anna L.
tive hat bne was procured in the Jane,
. District Manager, 14 Pa gat for COlISOlitlimt, by Mrs. ducah, Ky., were in Fulton las;
nervy' Boaz,
week, and ieorganized Myrtle kitj
A Madeira conterpieee was Grove Ni, 11 of the Woodman F
presented the charming hen- n ev a., he following s“voreign,
ore('
being elected:
After the game a delicious
Guardian. Annie Crockett.
luncheon wit, served. Mks Post guardian. Rilla Lowe, adHelen Sebastian al Martin was viser. Lena Hutchens. Clerk
an out-of-town guest.
Almeda Albrittain. Banker. Ida
S. Stansbnre, superintendent.
Demyer, Chaplain Ida Shelton,
EVENING BRIDGE
Attendant. !inward Hart. Inner
Mr. and Mr,. Don Hill WiTe sentinel, May Weaitherspoon,
Outer sentinel. Jennie Kirkerat IOUS ilOStS
Thin's'
land.
Examining
physicians. Dr,
day evening club at their at- „
a „
,
tractive home on Walnut street. "•
""'"I Lint DrT•
Flowers were everywhere in :
'"luer.
abundance in wonderful
grance and beauty to do ham- "HEART DAY" IN FULTON
A GLORIOUS SUCCESS
ta the occasion.
Four tables were in readiness , "Ha"' a heart.for the game and in the final la e'erY nuok and corner ef
m Saturday. and pretty
count, alra Robert White re- Futt..
eeived the high score trophy for little girl,worked faithfu lly for
the ladies, while Mr. Eugene the Volunteers of Ant a.
Heart Day dri:
DeNlyer won the gentleman's the""
hearts.
The V aluta ; high score.
Easter favars were ta:ed a nd •a rnctac a are doing Wonder;
a lovely lunchemi was servea, work for crippled children an.'
suffering humanity and the sale
after the game.
of hearts by the children. netted a nice sum for the gmiti
cause. Mrs. Hilliary Alexander
BRIDGE CLUB
was chairman of the
tee in charge.
alr- S. C. Smith was the affable and gracious hostess enCARD OF THANKS
tettaining the Thursday club,
We wish to express 11111:
411141 a few additional friends in cere thanks and appreciation 1,
het apartments un Walnin every one tar their kintlioa, .7)
:street.
during the illeess and death it
‘‘ 1:n peach blossoms. jon- our mother; also for the lete'':
quil! and forsythia scattering floral offerings.
fragrance and adding to the
Sincerely,
charm :if environments, three
Tlie Children. Grandchildr..•a
tables were at play. A radar
and great grandchildren ei
scheme of pink and yellow was
Mts. Sue Matthews.
carried ant in the bon bons. tal----lies abd in the delicious lunch- BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
eon that followed the game.
Now is the time to plate
Adorable little rabbit heads shade trees, and I have a nice
with pink and vu'! bit' ears were lot of soft Maple trees, 8 to 10
peening from the salads that feet high, that I am closing out
were served.
at bargain prices. These trees
Mrs. J. M. Culver procured are quick growing and all hat e
a lot ely %%vie for high score, been inspected. Free delivery.
while Mrs. Seldon Cohn receiv- See or write me.—R. A. WARed a bridge set for low score.. FORD, Jordan, Ky.
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Coats and Dresses
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Frank
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Points ilk' it ay to tashion and Moderate
Prices in its Representative Showing of ilk'
.iftest Spring Fashions. You can save
many weary steps and some money besides
by concentrating your Easter shopping here.
Every wanted accessory is here in variety
that makes Easter Shopping a real pleasure.
GIVE US THE OPPORTUNITY
TO PROVE IT.
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New Bags to

Easier l'ilderNsrear.
Gowns, Teddies, Pajamas,
Step-Ins. The lovely values
will delight you.
Glove Silk LInderthings,
Teddies, Bloomers, Step-Ins
and Gowns.
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Complete the Easter Costume
ATTRACTIVE SCARFS
EASTER NECKWEAR
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Gloves for Easter.
Both kid and fabric, with
Fancy Cuffs.
'KERCHIEFS for Easter,
at 15c to $1.00

Rayon Silks at
$1.00 to $2.30
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The Easter costume demands the Lucid Tones that
Harmonize. "Gothani (;01(1 Stripe" respond,s gracelull.td Also Cutters. Gorthms, and Onyx, with
Pointex and ran 1..)yke Heels.
I.9'; and $2.00
$I.50
THE HOUSE
OF
QUALITY
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